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"These are the journeys of the Bnei Yisroel . . . by the commandment of Hashem."
The BaalShemTov said'
"He who sufierstribulationsand believeshe'can dispelthem
by moving to anotherplace,is like a sick man who imagines
his illness will depart if he moves. The truth is that his
malady will pursue him to his new place as well' The real
cure is obtained by repentance,by prayer from the heart,
and by petitions of G-d's mercies."
To which Rebbe PinchosKoretzer added,
"tVhen a man is in a state of tribulation, G-d's mercies
emanatefrom Him, but they remain on high' It requires
the effort of repentance/prayer/ tears and good deeds to
bring down G-d's mercy on behalf of the suppliant"'
In truth, G-d's mercy ftlls every occurrenceof our life' But this
is not always apparentto each of us. The Psalmistsays: "O give
thanks unto the L-rd, for He is good, for His mercy endurethfor'Let Israelsay so'' If
ever." But if the mercy is not perceivedby all,
'Let those that fear the L-rd then
even they do not observe it/
say it."'
There are many individualswho sufferpain, trials and tribulations
and whoselives are ftlled with obstacles,hindrancesand difficultiesnisyonos-tests.Some despair over the sorrows that have befallen
them. They cannot understandhow a person can overcomesuch
tests.As the BratslaverRebbeexpressed,"The Satanftnds it easier
' He
to entrap men and women when they are in tribulation'
who desiresto approachnearerto G-d may discovermany obstacles,
tribulations and maladies.Let it not appearto him that G-d sends
these obstaclesbecausehe does not wish him to come nearer to
Him. It is the very opposite.G-d assistshim in his struggle,since
the way to approach closely to G-d is through victory over obstacles.\/ere it a light matter to do this, it would contain little
merit. . . . The questioningby the fallen, "\ilZhereis the place of
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G-d's glory?" servesto elevatethem higher and higher. Those who
have fallen low may attain a higher position than those who have
never succumbedand do not seekG-d's glory."
The Torah informs us that Hashem tests only those who have
the spiritual and physical capability to withstand the trials. All the
journeys of a Jew-straight, twisted, downhill, uphill-through the
pathway of life are only "by the commandment of Jlasbem'" The
forty-two journeys of the children of Israel are found within each
individual from the day of his birth to the day of his demise, says
the Baal Shem Tov.
Hindrances are merely imaginary obstacles.G-d sends no hindrances which man cannot overcome. Hindrances are given to
man on the path of goodness,in order to increasehis desire to
achieve the good deed. It is man's nature to desire more than that
which is hard to attain.
There is no hinderance or obstaclethat a man may not overcome
if he intenselydesiresto do so. Said the PsedburzerRebbe,
"lf we realize that our very existenceis only by reason of
G-d's grace and mercy, we may easily understand that G-d
will grant us other merciesas well. G-d's power is endless
and His merciesare without limit."
"Oftentimes," said R. Pinchos Kotitzer, "apparent weakness
denotes strength that is to come. At a moment of birth, no living
creature is as weak and helpless as man/ yet man grows up to be
master of all life. . . .
"\7hen seed is sown, it must decay and its elementsdecompose
until it becomes naught to the eye, before the power of rebirth
hidden within it begins to function. At the very moment of complete decomposition,this power comesinto immediateaction."
Everything, in both the material and spiritual worlds, is constantly
changingform.
This is the meaning of life. A man's troubles though they weaken
him for the moment oftentimes cause him to be stronger, both
physically and mentally, than before. After we have sunk to the
utmost depths, we await the emergenceof the force which revives
and redeems.
Be strong and stubborn against the persuasion of these evil
lil7'hen
thoughts even though they may assail you for a long time.
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you ftnally succeedin overcomingyour trials, you will be a better
and greaterperson." Said the BratslaverRebbe'
"The battle against obstaclesmoulds a man into a vessel
ready to receiveholiness."
The ignorant man may think he is cursed, that there is no
salvationto his trials and tribulations. To him it is an unplanned
malady befalling him on an irrational basis.The learnedman may
be guilty of the same thought at first, but he acquires true and
abiding understanding-and discover Jlasbem-when he delves
deeper into his predicament.He recognizesthat all was "by tbe
commandmentof llasbem" -it is just that becauseof G-d's ineffable
greatnessthat we are unable to comprehendmany truths which
seem self-contradictory and unjust. The reasonsprompting G-d
are inexplicable.
The sameviand which is sweet to the taste of a person in good
health is bitter to the sick. Likewise, the healthy mind appreciates
the Torah and Hashem'sways-though unfathomable-which the
morbid mind disclaims.
"And you should rememberall the way which Hashem led
you . . . to humble you, and to test you/ to know what was
in your heart.. . . " (Dvarim 8:2)
with the words of the BratslaverRebbe,
conclude.
To
"Man's path through life is over an exceedingly narrow
bridge Be strong and believe that G-d's mercies ftll the
universe."
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